Call for international students: admission to the 4th year of the Galilean School of Higher Education, University of Padova, Italy

A.Y. 2021/2022

[please note: due to the volume and quality of the applications received, the selecting committee agreed to admit to the Galilean School a total of five candidates instead of four, as initially planned]

LIST OF QUALIFIED CANDIDATES
(in alphabetical order)

- CARMONA MONGUA Valentina (Colombia)
- HSU Huei Tsuen (Taiwan)
- OLIVEIRA CAMACHO FILHO Ronaldo (Brazil)
- RADALJAC Lena (Serbia)
- RICALDI SAAVEDRA Roy Junior (Peru)

Qualified candidates will be contacted by e-mail and must confirm that they are willing to enroll at the Galilean School and on a 2nd cycle degree at the University of Padova by April 25th 2021.

If no confirmation is received, the candidate will be removed from the list above and the selection committee may reserve the right to re-evaluate the following eligible candidates (in alphabetical order):

AL MOHAMMAD Ahlam (Syria)
ANDRÉS JORGE Bryan Alexis (El Salvador)
BILLING Alexander Francisco Pazos (United Kingdom)
BUDAR QUESADA Jimena (Mexico)
BUHARI Aminu Kaura (Nigeria)
FRANCO VELÁSQUEZ Valentina (Colombia)
IANKO Pavel (Russia)
IMRIT Vanessa (Russia)
MAYOR LIMA Mariana (Brazil)
NEARY Sumiko (United States)
ORTEGA RAMÍREZ Jazmin Alejandra (Mexico)
POPOLOVA Tatiana (Russia)
ROCHA OLIVEIRA Amanda Gabriela (Brazil)
SEMKINA Vlada (Russia)
SHABELLOVA Valeriya (Russia)
TAMAYO GONZALES Cinthya Celina (Mexico)
VENZHEHA Oksana (Ukraine)
Mohammad Salik (India)
YAPICIOĞLU Fatima Rabia (Turkey)
ZDRAVKOVIĆ Aleksandra (Serbia)

The Director of the Galilean School of Higher Education